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Abstract：Dependence of radiation damage in the modified 316L stainless steel has been investigated 

on irradiation temperature from room temperature to 802℃ at 21 and 33 dpa and on irradiation 

dose up to 100 displacemets／atom(dpa)at room temperature by the heavy ion irradiation simula- 

tion and positron annihilation lifetime techniques．A radiation swelling peak was observed at～580 

℃ where the vacancy cluster contains 14 and 19 vacancies and has an average diameter of 0．68 and 

0．82 nm，respectively for the 21 and 33 dpa irradiations．The size of the vacancy clusters increases 

with the increasing of irradiation dose，and the vacancy d'uster produced at 100 dpa consists of 8 

vacancies and reaches a size of 0．55 nm in diameter．The experimentaI results show that the radia— 

tion damage in this modified 316L stainless steeI is more sensitive to irradiation temperature
．  
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1 Introduction 

Stainless steel(SS) is an important target 

strueturaI materiaI for spallation neutron source． 

Spallation neutron source is one of the key parts of 

the accelerator driven system (ADS)D-a3，which 

provides source neutrons to drive a sub—critical as— 

sembly．As a target structure material of spallation 

neutron source，SS is irradiated by high—energy and 

intense protons and／or neutrons during operation． 

The accumulated displacement damage dose per 

year is estimated to be a couple of hundred dis— 

placemets／atom (dpa) in ADS． Severe radiation 

damage in SS would Icad to a breakdown or acci— 

dent of ADS．Therefore，investigation of radiation 

damage in SS at such high doses is of great impor— 

tance for the design and safe operation of ADS
． It is 

desirable to use SS with good radiation resistant 

properties as the target structural materials of 

spallation neutron source． 

Radiation damage produced in SS depends on 

the irradiation temperature and dose．The present 

work was motivated to investigate variation of radi— 

ation damage in the home made modified 316L 

stainless stee1 with irradiation temperature and 

dose．No available neutron and proton sources can 

be employed directly in laboratory to st udy radia— 

tion damage at such high doses encountered in 
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ADS．The radiation damage rate of heavy ions is 

much higher than that of neutrons and protons and 

it ust takes minutes or hours to reach tens of dpa 

by energetic heavy ion irradiation[ ，which makes 

it possible to investigate the radiation damage at 

high doses． Therefore，in the present study the 

heavy ion irradiation was adopted to simulate the 

high dose proton and neutron irradiation． Fhe pos— 

itron annihilation lifetime technique was utilized to 

look at the produced radiation damage microscopi— 

cally． 

2 Experimental 

The SS samples used in the experiment were 

the horne made modified 3 1 6 austenitic stainless 

steel(MSS)，the size of which was+23 mm x o．5 

mm．The samples were mechanically polished to a 

mirror—like surface．MSS was made of Cr一15．O5 ， 

Ni一14．76 ，Ti一0．32 ，P～0．007 ，S一0．007 ， 

Mn一1．78 ，Si一0．52 ，C-0．048 and Fe balanced 

to 100 and treated by the 2O cold working． 

The cold—working and Ti—addition aimed at impro— 

ving radiation resistant property，especially reduc— 

ing the radiation swelling． 

In the measurement of temperat ure depend— 

enee the MSS samples were irradiated by the 70 

MeV carbon ions from the HI一13 tandem aeeelera— 

tor at China Instit ute of Atomic Energy．The irra— 

diation temperature ranged from room temperature 

to 802℃ ，and the temperature accuracy was_--4-5 

℃ ．The temperature dependence was performed at 

two irradiation doses of 2 1 and 33 dpa． In the 

measurement of dose dependence the MSS samples 

were irradiation by the 8O MeV fluorine ions up to 

100 dpa at room temperature．The displacements 

per atom introduced by the heavy ion irradiation in 

the sample were calculated by a TRIM pro— 

gram~ ，引
．  

The radiation damage generated in the samples 

was examined by a positron annihilation lifetime 

technique． The positron lifetime measurements 

were performed at room temperature for the un——ir—— 

radiated samples and the samples irradiated at dif- 

ferent irradiation temperatures and doses．A fast— 

fast coincidenee positron lifetime spectrometer with 

a Dair of BaF2 scintillation detectors was used，the 

time resolution of which is 210 ps to 。Co rays． 

Two identical samples irradiated at the same condi— 

tion were arranged as a sandwich with a 1．1 MBq 

2 Na positron source in the center． Besides the 

source components，all measured positron lifetime 

sDectra were fitted by a PATFIT[ ]or LT[ ]pro— 

gram with two lifetime components rl and 2，and 

the fitting variance was less than 1．3． 

3 Results and Discussion 

3．1 Dependence of irradiation temperature 

The annihilation lifetime rf of free，positrons is 

1 10 ps in SS and the annihilation lifetimes of posi— 

trons trapped at the mono—vacancy，di—vacancy and 

dislocation are h一 1．3 1,f，1,2v一 1．5rt，and i 一 

169 ps，respectively[ ．In the data analysis， 1 is 

assumed to be a weighted average of annihilation li— 

fetimes of the free positrons and the positrons 

trapped at mono—and di—vacancies and dislocation， 

and l"2 is attributed to small vacancy clusters or 

voids． 

The temperature dependence of rl and 2 was 

measured at first for the un—irradiated MSS samples 

in order．to know the variation of the intrinsic de— 

feets with annealing temperature． 1— 147 ps and 

l"2— 27 1 ps were obtained at room temperature．rl 

decreases with increasing the annealing tempera— 

ture and arrives at 110 ps at 800℃ ，and r2 approa— 

ehes to 255 ps at 800℃ ． 

The dependence of l and 2 on irradiation 

temperature is shown in Fig．1 for 2 1 dpa irradia— 

tion．At room temperature l-2 is almost the same as 

the one in the un—irradiated samples，while 1 is 

155．3 ps．Both 1 and 2 reach their peak values of 

157．4 ps and 373．0 ps at the irradiation tempera— 

ture of 580 ℃ ．At 802℃ rl一 128．2 ps and 2— 

307．1 ps，and both of them are larger than the val— 
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ues of and-r2 in the un—irradiated sample annealed 

at 800 ℃． It can be seen from Fig． 1 that the 

mono—and di—vacancies，dislocation and different— 

size vacancy clusters(or voids)were produced in 

the MSS irradiated by 70 MeV carbon ions to a 

dose of 21 dpa at different irradiation tempera— 

tures．The relative intensities of the mono—and di— 

vacancies and dislocation decrease with the increas— 

ing of the irradiation temperature．The dependence 

of T2 on irradiation temperature shows that the big— 

gest vacancy cluster appears at 580℃． 

Irradiation TeIn~mmm／(’C ； 
． 

Irradia6on TeInperature／rc) 

Fig．1 Positron annihilation lifetimes l-1 and r2 as a function 

of irradiation temperature in MSS irradiated by 70 

MeV carbon ions to 2l dpa． 

Fig．2 shows the temperature dependence of 

positron lifetime r2 in M SS irradiated to 2 1 and 33 

dpa．h can be seen that before the peak tempera— 

ture the variation of positron lifetime r2 with irradi— 

ation dose increases with the increasing of irradia— 

tion temperature．The higher the irradiation tern— 

perature，the larger the increase of lifetime 2 with 

irradiation dose．This indicates that the radiation 

damage depends on irradiation temperature more 

sensitively than on irradiation dose， 

Irradiation telllperattlre／(℃ 

Fig． 2 Temperature dependence of positron lifetime r2 in 

MSS irradiated to 21 and 33 dpa． 

The radius of voids can be estimated from the 

measured lifetime by R ： (NZ) r。or R 一 

(N)1／。R [10,11]，where R 。is the W igner-Seits ra— 

dius，N is the number of vacancies in a void and 

can be assigned by the lifetime 2，Z is the valence 

number，r。= (O．7 5 7【 ) is the density parameter 

in the unit of Bohr radius口0 and is the number 

density of conduction electrons．For iron r ： 2．12 

n。，Z ： 2 and R = 2．67 a0[1z’。 ．Fig．3 shows 

the calculated average diameter of the clusters ob— 

served at different irradiation temperatures up to 

802℃ for the 2 1 and 33 dpa irradiations．The size 

of the vacancy cluster or radiation swelling depends 

on irradiation temperature significantly， and the 

radiation swelling peak was observed at～ 580℃ 

where the corresponding void contains 14 and 19 

vacancies and has an average diameter of 0．68 and 

0．8 2 nm ，respectively for 2 l and 3 3 dpa irradia— 

Irradiation telnperalure／( ℃) 

Fig．3 Dependence of void diameter on irradiation tempera— 

ture in MSS irradiated to 21 and 33 dpa． 

1ions．The sv)elling peak takes place usually in the 

temperature region from 450 oC to 650℃ 。depen— 

ding on the SS type，processing procedure，etc． 

This swelling peak can be understood easily． At 

lower irradiation temperatures the created defects 

are less mobile and the probability to form larger 

clusters is small，and at higher irradiation tempera— 

lures the defects annealing occurs．Thus，a swell— 

ing peak arises in an intermediate temperature． 

Though a swelling peak was detected，the swelling 

in MSS is much smaller than that in normal stain— 

less steels．The void with an average diameter of 

暑 、D10>0占u工二0矗 暑曼口 量 >《 
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25．8 nm was determined for SS irradiated at 560℃ 

to a d0se of 3．2×10 n／cm [14]，which is equiva— 

lent to the present irradiation dose． 

3．2 Dependence of irradiation dose 

The dependence of positron annihilation life— 

times 1 and 2-2 and their relative intensities J1 and 

J，on irradiation dose is shown in Fig．4 for MSS 

irradiated at room temperature by 8O MeV fluorine 

ions up to i00 dpa．It can be seen that the positron 

lifetimes 1 and 2-2 and the relative intensity J2 in— 

crease with the increasing of irradiation dose．This 

reveals that irradiation generates the mono—and di— 

vacancies，dislocation and vacancy clusters． Be— 

cause the lifetime 1 is a weighted average，the in— 

crease of r1 means that the relative intensities of 

the Droduced mono—and di—vacancies and disloca— 

lion rise with the increasing of irradiation dose． 

The lifetime r2 is closely connected to the size of 

vacancy clusters or voids．The longer the lifetime 

r2
．

the larger the vacancy cluster size．The increase 

of 2-2 indicates the formation of larger size vacancy 

clusters．The vacancy cluster with 8 vacancies and 

a diameter of 0．55 nm was obtained at 1 00 dpa． 

In summary，dependence of radiation damage 

in the home made modified 316L stainless steel has 

been investigated on irradiation temperat ure from 

room temperature to 802℃ and on irradiation dose 

up to 100 dpa．The variation of the positron anni— 

hilation 1ifetime 2-2 with irradiation temperature 

shows a peak at～ 580℃ where the biggest vacan— 

cy cluster is observed．This biggest vacancy cluster 
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不锈钢辐射损伤随温度和剂量的变化 

郑永男 ，普拉提．艾合买提 ，徐勇军 ，周冬梅 ，王志强 ， 

阮玉珍 ，杜恩鹏 ，袁大庆 ，朱升云 

(1中国原子能科学研究院，北京 102413； 

2新疆大学物理系，新疆 乌鲁木齐 830046) 

摘 要：用重离子辐照模拟和正电子湮没寿命技术研究了改进型 316L不锈钢在 2l和 33 dpa辐照 

剂量下的辐照损伤在室温到802。C温度范围随辐照温度变化和室温下O一1OO dpa剂量范围随辐照 

剂量变化．在 580。C左右实验观察到辐照肿胀峰，在 21和 33 dpa辐照剂量下相应的空位团分别 由 

14和 19个空位组成，尺度分别为 0．68和 0．82 rim．空位团尺寸随辐照剂量增加 ，在 100 dpa时空 

位团由8个空位组成，尺度为 0．55 nm．实验结果表 明，在改进型 316L不锈钢 中辐照损伤随辐照 

温度变化更灵敏． 

关键词：改进型316L不锈钢；辐照损伤；正电子湮没寿命技术；重离子辐照模拟 
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